
Annual Report of the Senior Pastor

Pilgrim’s theme for 2018 was IMAGINE, defined as “to form a

mental image of something not actually present to the senses.”

For me it is akin to a positive view of faith. On the action side of

the equation was a passage from Hosea 10:12 – “Sow for

yourselves righteousness…” 

My desire was for these two elements to comingle and then witness what

they produced. Looking back over the year, there is much to rejoice over.

One of the questions I was asked by the search committee six years ago was

how I would bring about healing and foster unity within the church. I

believe my answer was something like “I’m not necessarily a program type

of guy – my approach would be forward-looking and focused on living,

preaching, and teaching in a positive way that encourages and upholds life

together.” I suggest those contentious days are behind us. 

Although numerical growth has not swelled to my liking other areas of

growth have – outreach into our community (Feed My Starving Children

being but one example); financial health – this is the third year in a row

that Pilgrim has been in the black! That delights my heart! – what about

that crazy idea of Burn the Note? I still get teary-eyed thinking about how

God pulled that off! – Bless & Add saw its first whole year and shows signs

of strength, health and growth. May these signs continue to produce and

become reality! 

The Hosea passage continues, “Reap steadfast love. Break up the fallow

ground, for it is the time to seek the Lord that He may come and rain

righteousness on you.” The greatest area of growth is found in one another.

There is a spirit of warmth; there are more smiles; there is a sense of “we’re

OK” and God is good! God’s rain is having its positive effect. 
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